CH. FAIRYFORT EASTER KNAPOVICH, CD, LCM

Breed Champion, Top Ten Lure Courser, Obedience Titlist, finishing this title in three straight shows.

Bitch
Mahogany sable and white
Whelped 4-19-1981
Bred by Nora K Haines

Owner: George C. & Nina K. Jones
Stafford, VA

Ch. Cossack’s Aristotle
Ch. Cossack’s Dostoevsky
Ch. Cossack’s Artemus Knapovich
Ch. Cossack’s Aphrodite
Link’s Icon

Dam: Ch. Fairyfort’s Sable of the Hills, FCh.

Ch. Petrikov Tascha of Helicon
Ch. Loral’s Iossif Ivanevitch
Ch. Petrikov Tascha of Helicon
Don Bruce De Foret
Calluna De Foret

Ch. Somerset’s Anya of the Hills
Somerset Lily of the Valley